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EAR SANTIE you’ll fine us hear this 

Krismas ! We’ve moved 1 ! Your frends 
Howard У .SWZy Marsden _

/
ÀRQBRT MATHEWS sat 

І3’..-® bl8 °P*n fireplace ln 
«• Drown study. Her brow 
was-drawn in a deep line, 
«ег blue eyes stared stead- 

Uv into the crackling flames, while her 
‘Жь*^™8 propped on one hand.
reK°A^lffi rnJti 

chlmQeyaad
Margery looked up with a start.

Why, Father Mathews, how vou
‘tMkfn?eitNO.'nI mvn0‘ th,nk|ne ofymy 
K.^VrS® t*, aU- , You’re better than 
Santa s whole pack and tree, too, when
them®" to Présenta ; so I don't care it 
stick

and she knows ever so many poor chil
dren, and she’ll just be so pleased ’* 
we give them a Merry Christmas."

"Miss Emma! The very person!” said 
father. “Ask her to dinner to-morrow 
night, and we’ll talk It all over.”

The next evening Miss Emma came, 
and was just as delighted as Margery 
prophesied. She knew many Interesting 
cases of poor children ; the only diffi
culty was how to choose among so 
many. Margery wanted to ask them all, 
but Anally It was decided to Invite eight
een boys and girls under 12 years old to 
a dinner on Christmas evening in Mar
gery’s old nursery.

Miss Emma suggested the dinner 
should be held at the kindergarten, but 
Margery said: "No; mother wanted the 
party to be in our own home.” And, of 
course, she had" her way.

"What about the Christm 
Uncle Peter’s?” asked father.

"Oh, father, I couldn’t go there with- 
out mother this year; rtnd, It we have 
the children here, itl J8 and auntie 
won’t bo hurt.”

As ftSSer quite agreed with her. It 
was (*{«gded as Margery wished.

THE “MORE BLESSED”
Oh, the planning 

next week! T в

if
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HERE, Bally, how does that 
1 look? San tie will be sure to 

-є- _ And us now. won’t he?” said
Howard Marsden, as he held up a large 
square of red cardboard on which was 
printed in big crooked letters 
•age to Santa Claus.

Oh! Howdie, it’s just splendid.1 I 
don’t believe Santa Claus can miss that, 
•ven If Nancy does say he’ll never 
us in a big city like Philadelphia.”

“Well, I don’t know, there’s awful 
lots of children here, and Santa Claus is 
terrible busy. But I guess if we remind 
him, he’ll remember us.”

“But, Howdie, wouldn’t It be awful 
if Santa should think those other Mars- 
dens across the street was us. How’ll 
he kno^r they are not unless we tell him 
where he brought our last Christmas 
presents.”

“That’s so,” said Howard. “I never 
Ihought of that. What shall we do?” 

“Put a P. S.” suggested Sally.
More black lettering was laboriously 
зпе, and a little while" Howard had 
iproved his notice by a big

S. LAST TERE WE LIVED IN 
, OQUESTOWN IN THE BROUN 

JTOUS WITH RED SHUTERS.
“Now, Santie can’t make a mistake,” 

and he’ll surely come,” said Howard.

.“Well, well, my son, I suppose you 
did not mean to do wrong; but never go 
there again. You ran a big risk of hav
ing Santa find you removed from us 
altogether»” said Mr. Marsden with a 
shudder, as he thought of Howard’s har- # 
row escape.

Sally and Howard decided to print 
several other messages—one for the 
back door and one for the basement.
They even sent one to kind Mrs. Brown, 
who lived in the Hoguestown house, that 
she might put it up on the door in case 
Santa Claus went these first. All this 
printing kept the children busy and 
happyslor days.. • *

At last, the day 
dawned bitter cold and 

“What did I tell you 
Nancy. “Old Santa Claus can never see
through his glasses such a night; he’ll _ _ —». _ _ -
surely leave your things with the other JroUy Evans and Jacky Spend

Again the worried children printed an
other placard, which read: DERE SAN
TIE THESE MARSDENS IS NOT US!!!
PLEAS COME TO OUR HOUS TOO!!
HOWARD Sc SALLY WHO LIVD IN 
HOGUESTOWN.

Then he put on his coat and rubber 
boots and ploughed through the deep 

.... . ., , , , snow drifts across the street to the
Maybe his spectacles will b^ frozen other Marsdens. 

with Icicles so he can’t see to read,” “Well, little boy, what is it?” said a 
suggested big sister Nancy, who dearly lady who was just entering the house.
°Йи° ^se. “Please, if you’re the other Mrs. Mars-

“Why, Nancy Marsden! Santa Claus 
don’t wear spectacles!” cried Sally, in
dignantly.

“Well, he’s old enough to, anyway,

Г
a mes-

find я

WhotMhL^^/i^11100? and Wondering іSB* ^e^K-to do «Shewed 
with tears’. a Mar*ery3 eyes filled

O/rtel Л/аг/яЛ/tr In
as dinner at

before Christmas 
snowing hard.
?” said teasing

With a sigh Mr. Mathews drew hi. 
Dung daughter down beside him onyoung

th,?T that faced the”Are.
“hoot that t’aik. " пШ maïe 
Christmas easier for both

wishes.
was *a th® holiday season
3™? A sorrowful time for Mr. Mathews 
a”d Margery. Last year the dear iuutner
hôn.ehn?sWelli,‘lnd brlght’ the life of the 
household with no thought that 
other Christmas would And the h

f
suppose you tell me 

- this sad
feel we are carrying" out mother’s ■

if'a Delightful Day in "Bronze Image of&ttddAa

and arranging of the

ЦЯПН xrs,.sïï"ë.lE;ss,.«
S,гіГгСїї^Гв шШІШЯ st:tst,s-.sssü*::.1 sœstarted out to visit the Imperial , і The young girl tried tn hp ьЛ,?!8'tn h« nrd^redMuseum in Meno Park, where Polly S cheerful and hide h.r ïiiif6 кГ,їУ0 and to be oraerea.

Evans wished to see the wonderfully times it was haMwort?1 Їяпееіеп°т?* Cook Jane became so Interested that
den, will you put this card oh your door Interesting old crosses, which the Jan- ІІШНі i1 the twilight Ьоигя « 0^і?2?іЄС1а11у Ir? she promised to make each little boy
Httie^girf0and*1Ьюу^аге* ІЇ? fiwi ГОІ* Ж* SSSrSTk ™ ^ ‘b« SoS.f

-------------------------------------------  И ІШШЩ

;2=™ «as SS ІШШШШщ ÊS.'tb SSÏÏ srw.'sstir h“ * “•" «» «.-sa ьгя, -saAs Jacky and his auntie are always LnwMHMaJ then reached forward and rubbed the smiTe e“\VhAt *abm]t ’ that* mo°re ah!°VelS ^A loSg ^eOTtatfc “тГоьЇ” vSs^eartl

ready for a good time, we needed no bamboo Zumbar Гага idol’s brow, after which she rubbed her to tdve thaA recive^ M^r^^ efЄ<3 when the nïïeeSy doirs we^e thrtmn
further persuasion, you may be sure, а own brow. After that she rubbed the ma^ Aennle . J lîfïSAH; .how onen dlsclostne A tree ablall wlU? el^i-
so back we turned with Mr. Smith and _ , Idol’s eyes and then her baby’s eyes. dav’bfmu.î ne Mma,î trie llaltts amf cav with UnsTl and a
balled a tramcar for Asakusa. , Oh, see the pigeons!” cried Jacky. “See," said Mr. Smith, "she probably mean vdbr friend^ C,„A? .J don.t big dfnner table ^rowded wdtli eood

"Asakusa Ka?” (Going to Asakusa?) "Hundreds and hundreds of them!" ex- has a headache and the baby’s eyes are whom thn, hen.lttfn’i hnSd’.^hL1™88 to thfnes table crowded with good
asked Jacky of the conductor, who claimed Polly Evans. "And the chickens, sore.” whom this beauUful holiday brings very “Ж дід „atl
skilled an affirmative and politely helped look at them strutting about regardless "Does she honestly believe that rub- W h e ’ thev couM’not^hol^another^blte^the
Polly Evans aboard. of the crowd. Do they belong here?” bing will cure the trouble?” asked Polly игде/іітw nm-nm -n-rmnm..^  вт»лП0,ЇЕ?Г

The. car was crowded, and so Polly “Seem to," asserted our friend. "At Evans. У MARGERY WEPT BITTERLY table WMremoyed^ and Mr, Mathews,
Evans reached up for a strap to hang any rate, the chickens and pigeons have "Well, it looks so, doesn’t it?” "T eues. I looked an overAowing мскоп hisPback d Wlt“
to. But instantly a Japanese man been here ever since anybody can re- “Yes. it does I must sav ” - 1 *u®ss ^ looked pretty blue at that, an overnowing раса on me оаск.
sprang up, offered his seat, bowed, and member. The pigeons live in the eaves “And she isn’t ashamed to worship for ”î?îher salA’ J50 not worry, dear, ЬаПя^япї€якаїряГГпгР1?Ьл
took the strap himself. of the temple, and even Inside among the god she believes lo either ” D you did not^ think of It. and neither, s’il?3’ aü5,, 8кЛ,1Є=8 ÎÈ®

"Aringato” (Thank you), said Polly У1.® .rafters. See the charm sellers. "No. that Is admirable. We" can leam alas! did I; but next year we must do AfJf ’ b°tv!?r.AoAof
Evsjis, wishing she could speak the That old woman’s beckoning to you, a lesson from these people sure differentiy. You and I must not make pacAafa®.ЯЇ
language well enough to add: "You Jacky. She says she’ll give you good enough” P P ’ our Christmas a selAsh one. We will 5*4*® ,and.,®aJ1?Z,’a1t^
must be the Aftieth Japanese I have luck and old ago for a sen." From here we wandered through the begin weeks beforehand to plan a hap- СЙ58’ Mr. Mathews gave to every
had to thank for offering me a car But Jacky did not quite like the looks Asakusa Ko-enchi or public grounds §y’ b,appy day for some poor little chll- chlld an order for a nice warm dress
seat. I have noticed, Indeed, that you of the old woman, so she failed to get which are Ailed with showy street hfg- dr®5: „ orau*t’. .... . .
Japanese men offer your seats to all her sen. glers, wrestlers performTAg mnnkevs ' Then we talked for a long time of Such happy children you never saw!
ladles, whether they are foreigners or Directly ln front of the temple were and cheap photographers * And oh* *11 the things we would do. and were ,Just before leaving Tim O Leary a 
Japanese.” two huge cages, each containing a what fun we had spending our money s° happy; and now, oh, father, father! tiny cripple, put out his hand timidly

At last the conductor called, "Sak’sa!" great, ugly god. on theàhowa—afew№n hereaferv sen ™otber can’t help me make any one and touched Margery.and out we piled with the crowd, to And ______________ there, till a tlLt^uït MPoUvEvIns glad on Christmas," and Margery burst Say, ^ouse Isn’t an anchel, afte
ourselves at the entrance to a long • WHAT THE IDOLS MEAN" had prophesied, wè foun “ourselvef ptn- ,nf? M£S1.weep ngV , „ “Why, Tun of course not. I'm only
temple avenue, which was thronged with t , niless! But by this time It was nearing Mr. Mathews let her cry ln his arms an American g rl. What made you think
pleasure-seekers like ourselves. Hoc! how they grin and leer!” was supper time sows w«e ouTte satisAert fora tlme- then he said, soothingly: me an angel?”

On either side of the avenue were nu- Jacky’s delightful- comment. Come, to finish up by standtog 5n the bridlt ‘;Peggy, dear, you and I must spend "Why, I thots as mebbe rd got to
merous tiny shops, each with its tiny on, let’s see the temple. Oh! what enor- overlooking the Asakîsa pond Md IVi* înAhei fh”»
counter and Its display of gew-gaws and mous lanterns those are hanging from throwing rice powder biscuit in to feed Planned. Suppose we talk it all over, anchel that minded the
jimcracks of every possible sort-to the celling”’ gmg irom thousands of huge carn that Inhabit and see where ye can And any little “Father, dear,” said Margery as they
tempt rlns and sen out of little folks’ "So thev'are " said Mr Rmith It! nds of huge carp that Inhabit girls and boys who will have no good were discussing the party by the Ubrary
pocketbooks Here was a chestnut . , tney are> sala Mr- Smith. Borne h„„ ... ... „ times on that day, and what can be Are, “Mother was right about that ‘morestand »f them are at least seven feet long. eriS Taokv done for their pleasure. Who do you blessed,’ wasn’t she? Don’t you think

"Oh, auntie, don’t you want some And notice the carved dragons here and geei Thev are leaning clear mit c!f thé think can help us?" she must be glad even up in heaven
roasted chestnuts?” called Jacky. “This there on the rafters and eaves.” water anj cltobfng afl ovTr each other "ob’ father there’s Miss Emma, who that all those children had their ‘happy,
--------------------------------------"Ah! but see the Idols,” said Polly Did Jo^ever see anvtiilng Hke IV" has tbe free kindergarten. She’s lovely, happy day’ because of her?”

iï°LeV*er dVeaI? ae®*ne "No. I never!” said Polly Evan's. She 
a° ma"î aIJ Jacky? Can wished with all her heart that she could
Smith*?*’’1 wbat tb® lnscriptions say, Mr. attain a successful snapshot of the

®hidileSS wh0 18 "Now, we three penniless prodigal 
e^lSroîîfrtW|i,nho3A!!t^hïwisW)llifh ali? Er^,y" sons and daughter must look as If we 

hÏJ^Îd-!54 eplt bt 8’ were rolling In wealth, so that we may 
as,Ї°Л1скьІ° ï?r„??credJLormi.glyes beguile three kuruma men Into taking 

Ar s«îS5SL'.3en here 18 us home,” said Mr. Smith. "I have a 
,. . „ 1'Tjfhv lîv» isS1.a^!AfSAu8' - Д,- couple of metal discs in my pocket w S there are but six more days ln

..Хь17 W*H ’ andw® Яар walk home. ^іЙ1ея which I can kllnk occasionally. They £\ which boys and girls can make
Oh, no, we will not do that, even if aE her feet, millions of them, exclaim- will make an Impression. Stop giggling, Christmas presents, Polly Evans

we spend our last cent. We can take --vis __, ... Jacky. Now, all ready!" will tell you to-day about several thatkurumas-when we get home we can X. >, wi8>e‘Lt0 can be prepared very quickly,
borrow the money to pay for them. S^eKlo'tto ÏÏ^S^-^U&ÎSS? 6ХГЕЕВ STREET SPRINKLERS

ea"S r SmÆfeïpfaTnTnnicg1 In^tTu* £%g&7ttb’. a“d f°rthwith We fared
“Only f^ur and in cornucotyfas’” ex hls aunti? t00^ of th® On the. way Jacky saw a bamboo lum-

•*тагк°Р1а8, ex" people who came and went by tens and ber vardclaim у vans. What a para- BTOres. stoppIpg for a few moments to ’Wt it queer? All the lumber stand-
"H’m! paradox or whatever you call r,я^ ьП°2ву-ЬоЇ’ lng up ln great high piles In. little bits

it I call U a sell,” grunted Jacky. "A ti?Vfoim bow agaTn ^d dlpart.““ auntie3”^*’ Take 3 P‘CtUre’ plea8e‘
whole sen for four chestnuts. Think of At last we reached a god who inter-

‘ПЬ ™n ,, ____ _ , , ested us more than all the rest because
ar,®n sucker don t his features were more smooth and 

<””>• to this pond,” laughed Mr. Smith, shapeless.
tb«;® "What on earth has happened to this 

гояіяояЛ”y Asakusa or any Mid- god?" exclaimed Jacky.
We approached the temple-a famous eases‘explained * Mr°d Smfth

tale's* ofd* C3ll*d Kwannon- many =®“- . h“r’andeXt?Iatcnhedandryoumwin’ see^hat 
tunes Old. people do.”

Japan mother
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r all!”

was theyouse
kids.”

old woman has some dandies!
“Oh, yes, of course!” assented Polly
----- good-naturedly. “T~ -*— —■”

1 his money an
Evans, 
spend al 
Smith.”

“And, so It Is but fair that he should 
spend mine, three,” suggested our 
friend.

Jacky will 
money and mine too, Mr.

Christmas Sifts to 7/fahe
%A DEAL IN CHESTNUTS

the Inside of the point and the outside 
of each side. It Is also very nice per
fectly plain, tied with a different col
ored ribbon.

Aze •\/ \!A Match Box. 1/ \/ у VÀ / X
t

/
'.\Lf î: /

beard on good authority he’» The other Mrs. Marsden laughed and t4t 
°nuf,noe iast Christmas.” promised to attend to the hanging at 11

“ж“"ns:"a
now, do you think?” asked Sally.

“He’d be awful stupid if he did,”
Howard, “and Santa Claus can’t be stu
pid or he’d never get his pack emptied 
right each year.

“All the same,” jeered Nançy, “he’ll 
never think of hunting two little coun
try jakes in Philadelphia, 
wait till to-morrow and see!”

Teasing Nancy quite spoiled Christmas 
eve for her small brother and sister.
They hung up their stockings sadly, 
filled with dread that they would find 
them empty.

*s
And just before we crossed the last 

canal near home we spied one of the 
street sprinkling carts. “Oh, take a pic
ture of that, too,” buzzed Jacky. “I 
know the boys and girls at home will 
think it queer and interesting that a 
big city like Токіо, with 2,000,000 in
habitants, should only have hand carts 
drawn by men to sprinkle the streets.”

POLLY EVANS.

Ito V®__________ ij
It Inside the top of the chimney.

“You see. if we nut it there ” 
Howard, 
will
sure to see It.

"That’s so!” replied Sally. "But, 
Howdie, how will you ever get it in the 
chimney?”

“Out the attic window,” answered 
brother.

Great was Mr. Marsden’s horror on 
his return from the office late that af
ternoon to see a crowd of people on 
the opposite pavement, watching a 
small boy with an enormous red placard 
roof”* hand crawl along the Icy, sloping

How frightened father was when he 
recognized Howard! Madly he tore up- 
stairs, in fear lest his little son should 
slip and be dashed to the ground

Fortunately, just as Mr. Marsden 
reached the attic Howard climbed back 
Into the room safe and sound.

"Howard Marsden, what are vou do
ing on that roof," said fath,— ---------
“How dare you be so naughty

see, if we put It there," __ 
"the heat from the furnace 

menthe .icicles and Santie will be

said
said

This little match box Is made out of 
rather stiff cardboard ln bright colors. 
Cut it like the pattern In any size you 
wstnt. A good proportion is that given 
ln the cut. You can make the box en
tirely plain or paint the front and ends

A Needle Book.
A nice- needle book can be made by 

taking two circles of stiff cardboard. 
Put on an inner ring and cut out the 
centre, leaving a margin about an inck 
or an Inch and a quarter 
Wrap this with bright colored raffia and 
ln the opening fasten four strips of

jher You just

Sf Christmas jCeyend all aroud.

$ ;
But, oh, the joy of the next morning! T — 
Did Santa Claus And them in Phtladel- І Д 

phla? Well, I shoSd think he did!
There were two big bulgy stockings ■ -*• 

Ailed to overflowing with the most de
lightful gifts, with right on top a note 
which read:

"Santa Claus sends his thanks for 
Howard and Sally’s kind notices which 

, - saved him a long, cold hunt in this big
Ather sternly. city for two of his dear little country 

,ITT,. , - ghty? friends.”
™.r’oHo,wdi$ was. Just nail- As for Nancy—she found by her bed a 

« 5X?,! 1-і to OiausU) tell him big switch labeled — "For Nancy, the
Л ‘2JNancy said he’d not know tease, who was so silly as to think 
L.,iS,d hring our présente." ex- Santa Claus ever grew old enough to 
ü-elned Sally, somewhat reproachfully, forget any of his girls and boys.”

S'ERE is a little story that 
German child has

the child, “to see if any one will let 
me in.”

The light came from a small tallow 
candle shining from a low, poor house. 
Looking in, the child saw a branch of 
Christmas tree on a shabby table, and 
beside it a sweet-faced mother with a 
baby on her knee and an older child 
by her side.

Taking courage, the little wanderer 
tapped softly.
,, "What was that, mother?” asked the 
little girl Inside.

"Run 
mother, 
keep an

Soon

every 
heard at

Christmas for hundreds oArrears, 
and I’m sure you boys and girls 

would like it too.
’ One Christmas eve a little child was 
wandering through the streets of a 
great city. Every one he passed was 
happy in the thought of the morrow. 
Only the little wanderer seemed to have 
no home.

The north wind blew his ragged gar
ments and Jack Frost pinched his lit
tle bare feet. Shivering with cold the 
ch:id looked longingly in at the win
dows where children 
gay Christmas trees

a wonderful light, which shone around 
the little stranger whose ragged clothes 
had changed to white and beautiful 
garments, and whose tangled curls 
seemed a halo jot golden light.

The little room grew linger and larger 
till it reached the sky.

Then the child smiled

:S 4» ІZi*\ 3.V
c

sweetly at his 
new friends and rose slowly through 
the air till at last he appeared like a 
shining star, which twinkled a little and 
then disappeared.

The wondering children watched ea- 
ouicklv and •• anіл *hc gerly till the star could no longer be •Tor It is a letter s®en, then they whispered reverently,

ny one out In therold ” eht “Mother, if was the Christ-child!” And 
the shivering stro^i? was in the the mother answered aottly- 

warm room. The mother put her arms 
about him, just as she would have done 
for her own child, and the children 
warmed his poor frozen hands and feet, N 
and gave him the bowl of bread and 
milk that had been saved for their own 
breakfast.

saJd the children, “let us light 
tt?,JChristmas tre€ and share with this 
child our presents.” 

the:

І
A

DESIGN FOR THE MATCH BOX
Цgathered around 

loaded with gifts, 
me after time the child tiptoed up 

to the windows of handsome homes, but 
always he waa frowned upon and 
turned away. Not one of the merry, 
happy children could spare a thought 
for the cold, friendless tittle stranger.

Colder and colder grew the night and 
farther and farther the tittle one wan
dered.

At last he saw a dim light far down 
the street "1 will try once more,” said

with flowers, as shown here. Paste the 
bottom and front to the little side pieces 
and on the bottom paste a piece of em
ery paper to scratch the matches. Tue 
hole is to hang the case to the wall.

Pin Tray.
Here Is a nice pin tray which mother 

can put on the table to use for odds and 
ends. Make it of stiff cover paper ln 
red or blue. Paste the outside of every

A New Tooth Wash.
"Sam,” said his mother, “you evident

ly forgot to use your tooth brush this 
morning. Nbw, I want you to go up
stairs immediately and scrub your teeth 
with vigor.”

Away ran Sam, but in a few minutes 
was back to the drawing room in great 
Axcltement.

"Mamma, I’ve looked everywhere, and 
I can’t find any vigor!”

ms

45 і«

raffia across one another and weave ln 
and out like a cobweb to fill up about 
a quarter of the opening. Do both circle* 
alike, and sew them together at the top, 
first putting between them several, lay
ers of nicely pinked white flannel to hold 
the needles.

While. . ... У were getting ready, sud
denly the shabby room was filled withrev, E must be awful good this 

week,
Us kids, for don’t 

see,
Old Santa Claus Is hitch- 

in’ up
Right now, 

he’ll be
A sleighin' down to 'Merica 
As fast as he can clip,
With all his presents tied on tight 
So none of ’em will slip 
And fall off on tl,e frozen ground 
For little Esquimaux.
For ’course he wants us hoys and girls 
To get the flrstest show:

Whtend0usy0kU^TsWtooVba5eard “ 8<Ud: 

And he must leave us switches,
He don't feel so awful sad.
For there’s so many children 
He can hardly get about.
So when us youngsters cut up shine* 
He’s glad to cut us out,
For switches don’t cost much, you know. 
While presents cost a heap.
So ’course when lots of us is bad 
Old - Santa finds It cheap;
Bat (his year .let’s all fool 
So awful good aet’s be,
Each minute up to Christmas Eve,
We’il bankrupt Santa! See?

you

Ргожіе
A Bag for Buttons.

A4 bag for buttons can be made from 
the top of a long black kid glove (the 
shiny glace kid is beet). Cut two pieces 
the shape of the picture, and buttonhole’(DM Pand soon-

>>
9F

S
V ?

C/ÜCLÛ 6/N.&JAM£T£A. >X LVhim.
'<< ?3

s. f/
A Diamond. /Th you must grate them up 

To season a good apple pie.” Answers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problems

X
In COW*.
A vehicle.
To lump about.
An officer in army. 
A kingdom.
The edge.
In nuts.

THE BIRD’S CHRISTMAS A TRUE STORY ABOUT 
ic-n » TREE * CHRISTMAS

T, you ‘chtldren^saw* thiy B('hristm?ii \A lS!S EMMA had told the children
У troes.all cTverod wîtî, graM M L'èa^fuféhrisfm»*.'^*^,1^ 
pieces of bread, set out in the vard я nr Cbristmas story. Wish*on the porches? y or 1ПЛЛ° ,mîrM® u uP°n h*r eager little
,.T°U learned then that they were for SutsTtomMn* rotfew t0 38k them 80m® 
Me,ph^' boys* adndy^rls nfirot“°got  ̂ „3°"’ ®Wldr*en.’^ld Mie. Emma, "I

ra &nfrorn th*ch,!dren °f =аьу S whn^,i,mhe^* ssrgg:
n,N® fblM of that country would thjnk things?"*11 curioua 
di”-ner unless he had‘first'll аг» looked*blank*0 w“wer’ Each llttle lace

*чя' so the tittle wild birds that llye in Emma, to assist them J* 8ald Mls* 

m‘Bbt h3Ve 3 Chri8t- . u^Z!Zt" Tommv, ^
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Jumping Matches.

Gan you jump 
have four pH 

îvlng any match ju 
See how many can

z V
■matches at a time 

f two each without 
mp twiefe? 
do it .first time.

ha vi
Answer to “Who Is HeP”

Robert Burns (Rob-Bert-burns).

Â Diagonal.

division to the little triangular piece 
next it. The tray is cut from a circle 
divided into sexagonals to make the bot
tom and sides.

Û G ґі 0 0 0 0Anagrams.
What American city 4s literally made by 

time and labor?
What American city, froth Its name, 

have meet cheerful people, for they d 
sob.

What city Is represented by the following 
and wonderful sentence: ”1, Hilda, help pa.”

must 
o not A Candy Box.

Heré is a candy box. Gut an equi-ч 
lateral triangle and fold It by the dotted 
lines, exactly from the middle of each 
side, thus making a second fold back 

Make two holes close to the 
corners of the parts that 

form the side. Tie the box together by 
running ribbon through the holes 
come opposite, and turn out the 
angular points.

In this gift it Is pretty to decorate

і
h 5 ч'Лh

?.frVy_

A Curtailment.
Planets, planet, plane, plan.

An Enigma.

Іі

A Charade. for the top. 
top ln the•VCracking my flnt with his teeth,

To hi» sister whose name was my next, 
Tom called, “Те the grocer’s run quick, 

Or mother will surely be vexed.
Get there a bag ef my whole—

■ Three tee I cents you can buy.

that 
e tri-

them together with red silk. Put in a 
red. ribbon for a drawstring and you 
have a very pretty and useful present 
for mother or grandmother.
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Et. John I would 
any redress for 
swered me that 
pt to spend any 
fl It was an old 
not eat dog. 

iarle, McDonald. 

Rre men I have 
t for and believe' 
puld give a false 
tell the whole

|ill give you my 
» long letter. I 
lor twenty-nine 
I companies and 
I to be looked af- 

b small business 
bt companies, I 
Brd Manufactur
ed for hartieas,
I the Provincial 
L, St. John, and 

engaged for this 
I falsehood has 
bet that I had 

I letters and no- 
Iwinter, and one 
I wrote to not to 
[e was afraid of 

nallpox to his 
kve thought the 
[wonder, as our 
I to not take any 
houses. I had a 
[ son was doing 
Biad a lot of let- 
bd Bay and put 
p later I got of 
I take seven let- 
[offlee, but the 
[had heard that 
p and woiild'not 
I were in corn-
new where they 
pseenger had to 

the letters. I 
looking sight 

pen the tax col- 
tt season there 

ln Queens Co. 
ot feel pleasant, 
nany people ln 
Ibout all except 
1 good pull out 
s no smallpox, 
ou will please 
paper you will
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